The original petition received is in the custody of the City Clerk. All personal information has been severed pursuant to Section 32 of the Municipal Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act.

The petition was signed by 283 citizens.
Lastly—Since moving into this frequently area, I have observed pieces of what appears to be shattered tail light (we moved Dec. 2005 into the Cornerstone Condominium).

Frequently, there are Pedestrian Walk Signals, but the traffic flow often is a hindrance when Left Hand Turns are necessary. The enclosed list represents residents who are of this same opinion.

Once a fatal accident occurs (and many Seniors reside in this area), then it is too late to initiate remedial precautionary action. Please consider our request—Yours Truly, (Mrs) of [Name]

S x. Tom Jackson.
Addendum:

While petitioning, several residents advised the following:

(a) two had been "tail-ended" in this area recently;

(b) one advised that while waiting his motorcycle had been tail-ended;

(c) one person complained she waited "three turns related to this ahead of her wait another for two light changes"
(d) Refer to *Black Knight Games* - reported that "fear times" there has been near misses for them at this intersection, and

(e) Several residents reported that they have discussed the problem at this intersection several times. One stated "I hate those lights!"

Persons with addresses not related to this area, either work, shop, or visit in this area.

Having acquired this additional information, I urge your serious consideration to our concerns and take the necessary remedial steps before death/injury results.